PROTECT YOUR PET

Heartworm disease is prevalent in ALL 50 STATES.

It only takes 1 bite from an infected MOSQUITO to spread heartworm disease to a pet.

It is estimated that a MILLION dogs in the U.S. have heartworm disease today.

PETS SHOULD BE PROTECTED from heartworm 12 MONTHS A YEAR.

It takes approximately 6 months after being bitten by an infected mosquito for a dog to test positive for heartworms.

DOGS SHOULD BE TESTED FOR HEARTWORM EVERY 12 MONTHS.

Heartworm PREVENTION is much less expensive than treatment. Treatment can COST MORE THAN 15X that of a year's worth of heartworm preventive.

Once mature, heartworms can live up to 7 YEARS in a dog.

There is only ONE approved treatment for heartworm in dogs.

There are ZERO approved treatments for heartworm in cats.

Visit heartwormsociety.org/think12 for more information.
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